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A silver sulfide (Ag2S) island as an ionic conductor in resistive switching memories was formed and a pro-
trusion of silver from the Ag2S formed by an electrochemical reaction was observed using a scanning tun-
neling microscope.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Nanoionics-based resistive switching memory [1,2] that
demonstrates nonvolatile memorization, multilevel switching,
memristive operation and neuromorphic behavior has been devel-
oped. This memory device will be useful in the fabrication of future
hardware systems beyond currently used silicon transistor-based
architectures.
Silver sulfide (Ag2S), which is an ionic and electronic mixed con-
ductor material, has attracted great interest because of its
advanced functions, such as its learning abilities [3] and synaptic
[4] and psychological behaviors [4,5]. These functions can be
observed in a structure that is known as an atomic switch [6].
The operation mechanism of this switch is the formation and anni-
hilation of a silver (Ag) protrusion between electrodes due to redox
process. The formation of the Ag protrusion is based on the reduc-
tion of Ag ions (Ag+ + e? Ag) [7]. In the initial stage of this
research, a scanning tunneling microscope (STM) was used to
observe these behaviors. Although there is a previous study of
STM observation using a superionic conductor [8], the observation
of an Ag protrusion at sulfide material surfaces is not easy owing to
the surface conditions. In this study, island-shaped Ag2S was pre-
pared and an STM observation of the precipitated Ag was made.
First, Ag islands on a Pt-film-formed Si substrate were fabri-
cated employing nanosphere lithography [9]. Ag2S islands werethen formed by sulfurizing the Ag islands in a sulfur vapor. A fab-
ricated Ag2S island was larger than 100 nm in the planar direction
and approximately 30-nm-thick. The Ag2S islands were observed
using an STM in vacuum at room temperature (Fig. 1).
Fig. 2(a) shows the STM image of an Ag2S island on a Pt film.
Although an Ag2S island was observed, its image was not as clear
as the image of the Pt surface. During STM imaging, low bias volt-
age (50 mV) was used to prevent precipitation of Ag atoms from an
Ag2S island due to electrochemical reduction. This is a possible
explanation for the poor image quality.
Fig. 2(b) shows an Ag protrusion on an Ag2S island. To form the
Ag protrusion, a voltage of 1 V was applied to a Pt tip for 1 s while
the tip and Ag2S were in contact with each other. As a result, there
was a maximum flow of current of 1 lA with compliance after for-
mation of the Ag protrusion. In the case of an atomic switch with a
nanometer-scale tunneling gap, direct observation of precipitated
Ag atoms is difficult because only a small number of Ag atoms,
which fill a 1-nm gap, contribute to the switching operation based
on electrochemical reaction. In the present experiment, the
observed Ag protrusion is not on an atomic scale but a nanoscale
(30 nm in height). However, since shrinkage of an Ag2S island
was observed after formation of the Ag protrusion, as shown in
Fig. 2(b), it is confirmed that Ag ions in Ag2S are required to form
the Ag protrusion.
In summary, an Ag2S island and nanoscale Ag protrusion were
observed using an STM. To investigate the mechanism
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the experimental setup with a Ag2S island.
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Fig. 2. Ag2S island images (a) before and (b) after the formation of an Ag protrusion,
obtained by STM measurement.
T. Ohno, T. Hasegawa / Results in Physics 5 (2015) 182–183 183of neuromorphic operations in an atomic switch, direct observa-
tion of an atomic-scale protrusion is required because it is
expected that these operations are based on the stable/unstable
formation of atomic-scale protrusions. The formation of an
atomic-scale Ag protrusion will be investigated in future work.
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